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Important Dates:
Nov. 6 – No School
Nov. 12 – No School
Nov. 19-21 – Early Release Days
Nov.19 – Conferences 12:00 – 2:00pm
Nov. 20 – Conferences 12:00 – 2:00pm and 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Nov. 22-23 – No School

Team Announcements: 

Cold and flu season is upon 
us. Any donations of tissues 
and Clorox Wipes would be

greatly appreciated!

Have a wonderful     
Thanksgiving!

Fifth Grade Blue Team

What Are We Up to This Month?
Reading/ ELA: 
We are continuing to read “Esperanza 
Rising” by Pam Munoz Ryan. We are 
working on: 
- Vocabulary
- Writing about character reactions 
- Quoting accurately from the text
- Metaphors
Wordly Wise or Grammar homework is M-
Th. with a quiz on Friday. 
Math: 
This month we will be relating multiplication
and division to fractions and then moving 

into division of whole numbers:
- Writing fractions as division.
- Multiplying a fraction by a whole 
number.
- Using the standard algorithm to
find quotients of whole numbers.

Science:
This month we will continue our study 
of plants and photosynthesis before 
moving into the study of food chains 
and food webs. 

Social 
Studies

We are currently learning about early colonial life in the New England, Middle, and 
Southern colonies in Chapter 6 of our textbook. Students should expect an end of 
the chapter test shortly. Students will also begin working on a project encouraging                   
settlers to come to the colony of their choice so that they can share                    
their content knowledge with the class.

Parent-Teacher conference forms have been handed out to students. 
Please send these back as soon as possible in order to secure a 
meeting time. Be on the lookout for a confirmation notice after you 
have sent your form in. We are looking forward to meeting with you!  


